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ECCLESIASTICUS.

THE problem is so complicated, and my contribution
so small, that it would be unsafe to theorize. What one
wants to know chiefly is the methodof working. What is,
for instance,freetranslation? how is one to know when the
translatormisreador misunderstoodthe original,and when
he knowinglydivergedfromit? Take,for example,the conjectural 2Pt strings (xxxix. I5 c), which is in the Greek quite

different; the only example cited to confirmthe conjecture
is in an admittedlycorruptPsalm (xlv. 9), and there is no
ancient authority for this interpretationof It.. In such
a context,and where so many 'es occur,we ought probably

to read rlnnwn,rw t '
i,n 1n (cf. Is. xxv. 6). Or take
nynna, next line, where Gk. Ev 'eo/XoXoy'-Et, Lat. in confessione, imply ,nln1; whether the translator, overlooking
the quiescent I, misread the original, or had nrlnr in it,
cannot from the Greek alone be decided. But the Syriac
proves almost to a certainty that something is wrong with
his original. sNn sbp:msnnimr is either a double translation of 'yrnn (cf. Syr. Vulg., Num. xxiii. 21), or represents
alternative readings. It will, therefore, be more practical
to begin with the lesser difficulties.

xxxix. 18 b, 1vxD, Gr. s eXkarrCeo-E,
implies nist (cf. Gr.
Jer. xxx. in9). nrwn, Gk. rT crcLOrjptoavrov; Syr. mropms

must therefore be an error for ,mpni[. xxxix. 24 b, ri[inD,
Gk. rpo-cKO'tiaramay be an error for irpoo-wxtara (cf. 2 Sam.

xx. 15, 2 Kings xix. 32, Ezek. xxi. 27, Dan. Theod. xi. i5).
xl. 2 a is wanting in the MS., but the Gk. rovs btaXoy7io/4ovI
avr&v and Syr. rlnnnitn imply a misreading, by one of
them, of an original form of zwn or nrw?;it must therefore
have existed in Hebrew. xl. 6 a, pin: as the Greek is also
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obscure, I should suggest that yeAXcvor yeXav, representing
an original plnwv,fell out as dittograph after oXtyov. xl. 6 c,

ytr3 rn: the error here is due to the trn immediately above,
the original being ptyn, formed like ynynn, Gk. rreopvf3j,uevos,Lat. cor turbatus (conturbatus); the Syrian translator,
however, read it as a form of UVP, e.g. ~nn=n. xl. 4 b,
nsna, Gk. ol 7rapa/a(ivovres, Lat. praevaricatores, implies

DrwS (cf. LXX, Is. lx. 24, and Vulg. Amos iv. 4). xl. 15 a,
,npi. It is to be noticed that, according to the margin, ~n,
15 b, belongs to this line, and is not represented by Greek
or Latin; which suggests that, owing to the similarity of
the words of P?i. =.!, the original was corrupted. Gk.
KXAdovs.
7rAX?0vvOe'

for pIa:
Compare LXX 7r70OvvOro(rovraL

(Ps. xcii. I5). xl. I6 a, nintpv: the editors' conjectural
nwrmnpreeds is a genuine Talmudic word (cf. T. B. Shabbath,
viii. i; Erubin, xxii. i). Gk. AXEL
is the same word which
stands for .n (Gen. xli. 2, i8). The Latin has a double
translation, e.g. sonant, the last word in i5 b represents
aXeLas verb (Doric for I?Xe-),and viriditas is the meaning
of irn in Egyptian (see Brown's Hebr. Lexicon). xl. i6 b,
nun, Gk. xoprov, Syr. prnv, suggests pT1, the error being,

perhaps, due to the a immediately above. In Exod. x. 15,
pN, the single instance of the word being used for green of
tree and herb, is represented by Syr. NstI. xl. 18 b, tnirw i,
Syr. tpn,5npnnrl, misreading nrrmwr, w being generally
represented by nmp(cf. Syr. xlv. 5 b, 16 b). xl. 19 a, s3z i,
Syr. snplw Kn2n is an error of transposition. Read Nn:
NnNpl. xl. i9 d, nprnb has not much sense in this context;
it is, perhaps, an error for n:vm, the Gk. a4wco/os Xoyterat
represents the latter in the sense in which it is often used
in the Talmud. xl. 26 d: Noldeke is right in saying that
;lnDt "can hardly be right" (Expositor, May, 1897, p. 358).
/3ojeOtav and Syr. Knryo suggest

pt, which is so rendered

by these Versions in Ps. vii. 11. The latter often represents
the word by yrPo -nrO (cf. Gen. xv. i, Deut. xxxiii. 29,
2 Sam. xxii. 3, 31 =Ps. xviii. 3, 31; Ps. iii. 4, xxviii. 7, Prov.
ii. 7). xli. i b, innz:, Gk. Ev rTOtSvrdpXova-tv avrov, Syr.
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ni:D, implies imnp (cf. LXX, Gen. xxxi. 8, xxxvi. 7, xlvi. 6).
xlii. 6: I would suggest that n after nlim is a dittograph,
and the n of mnn should be in its place, and to read nwR51
l n rinn nsn (cf. Greek). xlii. 8 d,
nna_ ns
vE nTpt 'lrn
Dr. Noldeke says " ymYis certainly not humble. In Jewish
Aramaic yr is often prudent" (ib. p. 363). This is questionable. (I) It means to put by in a particular place, to stow
away; (2) to hide, transitive and intransitive; (3) to be
modest, from the notion of being reserved, retired. In Mic.vi. 8
Rashi and Kimchi explain the word in secret, and in Prov.
xi. 2 the LXX renders rayretvWv, and so does Theodotion as
represented by the Syro-Hexaplaris, e.g. sDtq. (see Buxtorf,
whose citations should be read in their context). In this
context, modest would be more suitable than humnble.
xlii. 9 c, nln: Dr. Noldeke is right in saying that the word
cannot mean to commit adultery in Sirach (ib. p. 362).
The 1 is an error for 3, and the word is h:P..,a very common
word in the Talmud, meaning to arrive at the age of puberty,
or a woman who is beyond the age of a m,ny. This corresponds with the Gk.

7rapaKacrrc.

But the Syrian translator

The former reading is confirmed by the
read 'li:l, fnx.
fact that in the parallel passage (Synhedrin, ioob), as
cited by the editors (p. xxvii), the word is used, e. g. min.
xlii. Jo a: PEI3,3rXw0may represent ntwn, which the LXX
represents by the same word in an identical context (Num.
v. 12, 19, o2,29). xlii. To d: only a n is certain of the last
word in the line, which is a remnant of lmn, Gk. oreLtpoCy.
Compare LXX, Ka't cretpav ETroiro-a for nrWxl (Is. lxvi. 9).
xlii. 21 a, 1pn, Gk. Ko'd-/tCro-E
rather represents iPn (cf. Eccles.
i. 15, vii. 13, xii. 9). xliii. 2 a, Gk. 'tlos EvodrracraGtayyeAXco
ev e'obw includes the marginal inmxi, e.g. inn: P3lD WnW
inynx. xliii. 2 b, Gk. o(KEViS, Syr. m^n, imply that rnn is an

error for nn (Gen. xxi. 14, 5, 19), often used in the Talmud
for waterskin, or simply vessel. xliii. 4 a: a o has fallen
out as dittograph. Read p D1 bnnn nr M l. In the Gk.
fvXdao-rOvis an error for Qvo-aXoaOv
(not qvar-v, Noldeke,

ib. 360), ev 'pyots KaaTioarosshould be OpydCetXcretvara, Syr.
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bsp casting work or object of casting. For plnmcompare
i Kings vii. 37, Job xxxviii. 38. xliii. 4c: in this very
obscure line the Gk. aTf/i8as and Syr. Knty imply that in
there is a corruption of #EyV. 'E vAqvcrvpoints plainly
s)wNb
to nw=l as a derivative of 3w: to blow. But aKrcivascan
only have a Hebrew equivalent in ninim, which may be
concealed in this and the next line. The word is oftener
used in the Talmud (cf. nzn w nlwn, mn: S'wrnin, Yoma,
xxviii. 2). I should, however, provisionally suggest the
following: nrnu sNnmnnsNopisW"For a multitude of lights
but a (single) coal is blown upon." But sri or rnn coal,
is found in biblical Hebrew. xliii. 5 b, nzmG,Gk. 7Topelav,
Syr. inn5n, plainly imply in?; his motion. xliii. 6 b, n~wn,
Gk.

a'bELLV,

Syr.

nwinn, imply that it is a participle with

the sense to liken an illustration. If the first n were
a dittograph the word would be a feminine construct; for
we find a plural niw'n in the Talmud. The LXX, curiously
enough, renders ?Ti, irapd6eLy/a (Jer. viii. 2, ix. 21, xvi. 4).

xliii. 8 c: read .-5' for 4=~ the regions above (cf. Job xxxviii.
but
20, Mal. i. 4). xliii. 21 b, ,m1 error for mnn,parallel to p1w),
the Greek translator read it r1=4,aocrpE/3ce-. xliii. 22: the
corruption in this is mainly due to the proximity of similar
The Gk. KarcacrovSr v must be Kara
words, KSn,nry, sln.
for aravr&cra, and vlin for rnia.
crosdv, nlDvn;read T7avOeaLCa
LXX
for
7rtavOr(rera&
I1BpgF
(Ps. lxv. 13). xliii. 23 a,
Compare

p ,, is all that is left of the original which corresponds
Lat. siluit. From the Gk. Xoytol- and
to the Gk. EKd7racrv,
Lat. in sermone it may be inferred that : before inmwnnfell
out as dittograph after :nw. Perhaps po' is the remnant
of r?V;a reminiscence of Ps. lxxviii. 15, nl r1lwinn3pi'l
and p~2salso occur in I2 a. The Versions show that we
ought to read pm1, and n;1: is nominative; for it cannot
be inferred from &vaoov that the Hebrew was Hiph.
because the accusative after KoraC.is against idiom, and
no Hiph. occurs in biblical Hebrew. It should be noticed
that pnwoccurs only four times, and in the instances where
the sea is subject KOTdCw is used, and as a neuter verb,
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xliv. I6, nyt nK,
e.g. KO7TrdccL OXaA-aa (Jon. i. II, 12).
Gk. v7rdsetya Ieravotas. Dr. Noldeke says, " The puzzle that

Enoch is referred to as an example of repentance is removed
by the Hebrew nyr ni ; read Evvoias instead of MEravoias."

It might, however, be urged (I) how can we account for
so serious an error ? (2) It may be simply the translator's
exegesis, of which we have a great many examples in the
LXX. Take, for instance, P-r. Kal is represented sometimes by !zavOda6v,btayytcoLy'TK,E'7TLK07rEw (Exod.ii. 4, Deut.
viii. 2, Esth. ii. ii).
Niph. yvo)piETrat, itXaa-rjreral (Exod.
xxi. 36, i Sam. vi. 3). Hiph. ovi3L/ad)(, cr-77aigo, 8aEKVVUL
(Josh.
(Exod. xviii. i6, 20, Gen. xli, 39), avayyEx\t, LbtbacO-K
iv. 22, Job x. 2). In such a context the word might have

that meaning: the knowledge of God before death may
be equivalent to repentance. (3) But it is quite possible
that the translator had in his mind the tradition, preserved
in the Midr. Rab. (Gen. Pareshah, 25), that "Enoch was
a 9n, sometimes he was pniy and sometimes gn, and the
Almighty said,' I will take him up while he is still in his
righteousness."' xlv. 7 d, ns nin)nn, margin for 3 nrln,
Gk. wrepl-roXijv b806d suggests

mNnninuvn

or nNK nuDvn (cf.

Heb. and Gk. Is. lxi. 3). xlv. 7 e, nnrnyr, perhaps, tn..09,
referring to the ordinary priestly garments and to those
worn in the Holy of Holies. It should be noticed that
wn3ns and nri=zn are not mentioned in the list (Exod.
xxviii. 40). xlv. 17 d, (powvrraL,Lat. lucem dare represents
misreading Pavrno-ac.xlv. 23 C, wSp:3,Gk. ev rT Xr;waal, Lat.

in im,itando implies a form of nj3; for the Vulg. renders

this word assimilo, aequo (Is. xliv. 5, Job xxxii. 21).
xlvi. 4 a, wy, Gk. &vrero?bo-ev,Syr. np, Lat. impetus e6t must
be an error for impeditus est. xlvi. Ii b, sw error for nynm

rather than nm (editors). Syr. rny, Lat. corruptum est,
is probably an error for eFe7rorev'prerYe(cf.
Gk. EE7rdoprevoEV
xlvii. 15: Dr. Noldeke says that D.p
xlii.
Jer.
LXX,
20).
to praise arose out of KaAcs, bravo (ib., p. 363).

In Rabbinic

literature there are a few instances where the word may
be of Greek origin, and then it is spelt Dlisp, to show that
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it is a loan-word. But the verb o5p is identical with the
biblical word; the two opposite senses having arisen from
the fact that what is a triumph to one is a humiliation
or mockery to the person over whom he triumphs (cf.
Rashi, Hab. i. io). y. has also seemingly contrary senses.
xlvii. i6 a, b is not in the Hebrew. In b for Ev ryEtpjprzv
w.
At first sight
(rov the Latin has i,n pace tua, Syr. qyn
one is led to infer that, owing to the very slight difference
between y and i, the Syriac is an error for jpn^z. But one
hesitates to do so in the face of the following facts.
Lagarde's Lat. xlvi. I6, equal editors' 13, is dilectus a deo
suo Santuhel, Gk. 'ryaTrrljAvosViro Kvplov avrov ; this is all
we have for the Hebrew verse, the second line of which
begins Slroni. Does not all this suggest that the two
verses are somehow identical, and the cause of corruption
is to be traced to the similarity of isnw,n, lnvv, zwb2?
xlvii. i8 c, lnnr, us KIao-rTrpov, Syr. KnNt TN~,equal ,:3,
which is a more likely parallel to nnnm. xlvii. 22: I do not
think that we can infer that the translator "intentionally
gives a free translation when he renders" s a,biaqWap,j
(Noldeke, ib., p. 348). The Greek represents a misreading
[1' (cf. LXX, Exod. xviii. I8). The Latin seems to represent
a double translation or alternative readings, et non corru,mpet neque delebit. We may also question the correctness
of Dr. Noldeke's statement that tlhe translator "tries to
improve upon the original " when " he writes Xairwas,which
appears more suitable, for furnace, nim, xlviii. i" (ib.).
Who says that nrn means furnace 2 Surely, if the Greek,
which has a richer vocabulary, uses ItrvO for furnace, oven,
and lantern, is it not probable that the Hebrew, with a very
one, would use nrzn for Kpit3avos and Xa/ras 2.
xlix. 6 a, innrx, Gk. Erenv'rptrav,Lat. incenderuat, Syr. rnpy,
limited

is not an error for nps, but implies a misreading xcT1(cf.
Syr. Exod. xxxiv. 13, Lev. xi. 35, xiv. 45, Deut. vii. 5, xii. 3).
They stumble over these two words. They render ymnas
.
n3, (Jer. iv. 26) and nrs as irn (Jer. ii. 15)
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